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ABSTRACT
Objective: This study aims to analyze (n=175) sexual abuse cases conducted in Istanbul between 2009 and 2012 by making use of a qualitative
method and to describe characteristics of the cases, the attitudes of the parents and the methods of grooming of the abusers by making a
holistic assessment.
Methods: Qualitative analysis method was used in this study. For the data, the document analysis procedure according to the journal article
reporting standards for qualitative research (JARS-Qual) standards and the research design recommended by the American Psychological
Association were followed. A coding table was constructed and data were analyzed through coding table.
Results: The victims (n=202) were mostly girls and the average age was 11.4 years. They were mostly exposed to penetration-related abuse
(52%). The abusers were mostly from intimates of the victim (57%). Most of the abuses took place at the perpetrator’s home or in a place he/
she knew (65.8%). The majority of parents learned about the abuse during the investigation (56%). Abusers applied methods such as promises,
bribes, threats, or coercion to approach children and become physically closest. Bribes, warnings and threats were used to prevent the child
from disclosing it after the abuse (70%).
Conclusion: Children appear to be quite vulnerable due to a number of circumstances before and after the case of abuse. This vulnerability
leads them to be exposed into the act of abuse, and prevents them from disclosing the abuse. The conditions leading to vulnerability have been
assessed as a whole and defined as a “sexual abuse whirlpool”.
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ÖZ
Amaç: Bu çalışma niteliksel bir yöntemle İstanbul’da 2009-2012 yılları arasında gerçekleşmiş 175 cinsel istismar olgusunu analiz etmeyi,
olgunun özelliklerini, ebeveynlerin tutumlarını ve istismarcıların çocuklara yaklaşma yöntemlerini betimleyerek, istismar mağduru çocuk
açısından bütüncül bir durum tespiti yapmayı ve bu çerçevede öneriler sunmayı amaçlamaktadır.
Yöntem: Çalışmada nitel analiz yöntemi tercih edilmiştir. Çalışmanın verileri için nitel araştırma için dergi makale raporlama standartları (JARSQual) standartlarına göre belge analizi prosedürü ve Amerikan Psikoloji Derneği tarafından önerilen araştırma tasarımı takip edilmiştir. Bir
kodlama tablosu oluşturularak veriler analiz edilmiş ve frekans ve yüzdelik dağılımları rapor edilmiştir.
Bulgular: Mağdurlar (n=202) en fazla kız çocuğu idi ve yaş ortalaması 11,4 yıl idi. En çok penetrasyon içerikli istismara maruz kalmışlardır
(%52). İstismarcılar çoğunlukla mağdurun tanıdığı çevredendir (%57). İstismarlar en çok failin evi ya da bildiği bir yerde gerçekleşmiştir (%65,8).
Ebeveynlerin çoğunluğu istismarı soruşturma sırasında öğrenmiştir (%56). Çocuğuna inanmama veya iddia edilen kişinin böyle bir şey yaptığına
inanmama durumuna rastlanmıştır (%22). İstismarcılar çocuklara yaklaşmak ve fiziksel olarak en yakın hale gelmek için vaat, rüşvet, tehdit,
zorlama gibi yöntemlere başvurmuşlardır (%56). Bazı failler tehdit ve zorlama ile doğrudan, bazıları ise daha stratejik yöntemlerle çocuğa en
yakın hale gelmiştir. İstismar sonrası çocuğun ifşa etmemesi için rüşvet, tembih ve tehdide başvurulmuştur (%70’e yakın).
Sonuç: Cinsel istismar mağduru çocukların istismar olgusunun öncesinde ve sonrasında birtakım koşullara bağlı olarak oldukça savunmasız
oldukları görülmektedir. Bu savunmasızlık onların istismar eylemine sürüklenmelerine yol açmakta, sonrasında ise yaşadıkları istismarı
ifşa etmelerini engellemektedir. Savunmasızlığa sebep olan koşullar bir bütün olarak değerlendirilmiş ve “cinsel istismar girdabı” olarak
tanımlanmıştır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Cinsel istismar, mağdur, çocuk, ebeveyn, istismarcı, grooming metotları

INTRODUCTION
Sexual abuse is the most difficult type of child abuses in terms of
disclosure and investigation (1,2). Children are very important
for their family and society in terms of their short and longterm effects on them. According to the studies conducted on
sexual abuse, the prevalence of sexual abuse is much higher
than it appears (3,4). It is thought that one fifth of girls and one
tenth of boys are subjected to sexual violence (5). According to
the results of the study investigating the prevalence of sexual
abuse in different countries, the reporting of sexual abuse is
between 7-36% for women and 3-29% for men (6). In a similar
vein, in a study carried out with 1955 female secondary school
students in Istanbul, 13.4% (n=250) of 1,871, who accepted
to take part in the interview, reported that they were sexually
abused. According to the study, 11.3% of the children stated that
they were exposed to disturbing sexual touch, 4.9% were forced
to have sexual intercourse by using force, and 3% were victims
of both forms of abuse (7). The prevalence and occurrence of
sexual abuse are among the main factors affecting the detection
and investigation of sexual abuse.
According to the studies on sexual abuse, the risk of being a
victim increases as children get older (8,9). Although age varies
widely in each reported abuse, the most common age range
is between 8 and 14 years (10,11). In regard to the studies on
sexual abuse cases, in some studies, types of abuse involving
penetration are more common than other types, but the reverse
may occur (12,13). With reference to the relevant literature,
penetration prevalence findings in sexual abuse are between
0.8% and 31.9% (14). In terms of perpetrator-victim relation, the
perpetrators are generally known by the victims, considering
the relevant literature (15,16). However, in some studies, the

rate of abusers from extrafamilial (e.g. strangers) is higher (17).
The impacts of sexual abuse on children’s mental lives are
negative. These impacts can lead to serious problems in the
children’s lives in the short and long terms (18,19). Reactions
may differ depending on the type of abuse, the relation of the
victim-perpetrator, and whether the child is threatened after
the abuse or not. These reactions can range from impaired
emotional and sexual development, low self-confidence,
increased fear and anxiety reactions, psychosomatic reactions,
insecurity, sleeping problems, post-traumatic stress disorders,
substance abuse, running away from home to suicidal
behaviours (20-23).
The position of parents is crucial in abuse cases. It is often
unexpected for a person to learn that his/her child is a victim
of sexual abuse and is a complicated situation for him/her.
Rejection, disbelief, and many different emotions can be felt
by the parents. Firstly, the alleged suspects’ refusal to admit
the abuse and very rarely physical and medical evidence (24) or
lack of witnesses are important factors in families’ reactions like
these. Secondly, sexual abuses, most of which happen at the
hands of close relatives known by children (25) and especially
families’ disbelief in the possibility of the fact that people
whom they are entrusted to commit such a crime are other
factors explaining families’ reactions given above. Therefore, at
first, when the victim reports abuse, there may be situations
such as the parents not believing the child, not supporting the
child, and not taking protective measures. In a study, 65% of
the mothers found the reports made within the first hour after
the abuse credible (26). According to other studies, 69-78% of
mothers found the reports partially or completely convincing
(27).
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The perpetrators of sexual abuse are heterogeneous, but the
rate of males is higher in general. Taking into consideration
sexual abusers’ approach tactics towards victims, related studies
focus on perpetrators’ grooming methods (28). Grooming
methods contain a number of deceptive methods that seem
innocent (such as making friends) in order for abusers to engage
in sexual activity with children, thus making the victim obey
and become unresponsive. The abusers approach children by
means of these methods, break their resistance and manage
to take them under control (29,30). In addition, these enable
the victim to remain silent after the abuse and may again lead
the child to be abused (31). Behaviours such as threats and
coercion lead children to be under control and desensitised,
just like the methods of persuasion and deceit (28). Common
grooming methods are deception, bribery, making promises,
complimenting, manipulating, threat, and coercion (28-32).
These methods help perpetrators to prepare the child for abuse.
Studies on sexual abuse have considerably increased in
our country in recent years. However, these studies do not
deal with these cases as a whole in terms of the case-victimparent- perpetrator line. The purpose of this study is to analyze
sexual abuse cases by using a qualitative method and make
a holistic assessment from the abused children’ eye by means
of describing characteristics of the cases, the attitudes of the
parents and the methods of approaching children by abusers.
Within this framework, this study also aims to make some
suggestions within this framework.

MATERIALS and METHODS
In this study, qualitative analysis method was preferred in order
to see the pre processes of sexual abuse case, the moment of
sexual abuse case and post processes of sexual abuse cases in
more detail and in depth. It has been stated that qualitative
research provides rich information for such studies (33). The
document analysis procedure according to the Journal Article
Reporting Standards for Qualitative Research standards
and the research design recommended by the American
Psychological Association were followed to collect the data of
the present study (34). The reason lying behind choosing the
document analysis is to prevent the psychological trauma that
can be given to the victims of sexual abuse, and to protect
them from subsequent secondary victimization while meeting
them again. At that point, the documents with the judicial
reports of the child victims of sexual abuse and other related
parties (such as parents’ statements) were made use of in this
study. According to the report of the American Academy of
Pediatrics Committee on Child Abuse and neglect (35), the
statements of children who are the victims of abuse are of
critical importance both in understanding the progression
of the crime and in determining the legal and rehabilitative
interventions to be determined for children. Content analysis
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was carried out and the frequency of the abusers’ behaviours
from the perspective of victims, parents and victims in the
sample documents were analyzed by measuring. When
the data analysed by means of the content analysis were
reported, the subcategory “no information” was added to the
main categories for which there was no information despite
the expert inquiries. Collected data were analyzed, and the
levels of frequency were reported.
Sample Selection
Sexual abuse files, which were investigated by the Istanbul
Juvenile Office between 2009-2012, were selected as the sample
of this study (n=175), considering the permission granted
for the data. The Criminal Investigation Unit of the Juvenile
Office is a special unit, generally specialized in qualified sexual
abuse investigations. Each investigation file includes crime
investigation reports, doctor and expert reports, victim reports,
reports of victims’ relatives and suspects’ statements (18). The
number of victim reports received from 175 files is 202 (some
cases have more than one victim). Victim reports are legal
documents that victims of abuse report under the supervision
of social workers (psychologists and social workers), lawyers
and expert investigators in accordance with forensic interview
techniques.
The reports are first recorded on camera by expert and trained
investigators in the presence of social workers and lawyers, and
then recorded and written as told by the victim (18). Reports are
recorded as conveyed by children. Permission were gotten from
Governance of Istanbul for cases.
Since the data were collected from the archive, permission
was not obtained from the parties to the investigation because
consent is not required in retrospective studies from archives
(36). According to the rules of the Socio-Legal Studies Association
(37), even if the data were obtained from the archive, adhering
to the principle of confidentiality and anonymity, the names
and personal information of the individuals were obscured
during the analysis and no identifying information was added
to the person. In addition, the documents containing the data
were kept in a box belonging to the researcher that no one can
reach.
Data Collection
The investigation documents as the sample were read by
the researcher and another expert, and a code book was
constituted. The researcher is a forensic science specialist and
has the experience of investigation while the other expert is
from the field of forensic psychology. Both experts randomly
identified documents and read them for the code book. The
determined main and sub categories were discussed and
compared mutually in order to reach a consensus. In the last
evaluation, there was %87 agreement between two experts. This
rate is sufficient as stated by Miles and Huberman (38) (Table 1).
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RESULTS
Cases and Victims
The victims are mostly girls, their average age is 11.4 [minimum
(min): 4, maximum (max): 14, standard deviation (SD): 2.22].
Victims have been exposed to forms of abuse: Non-touch forms
(Sexual gaze, sexual talk, exhibitionism, making the victims
watch pornography, and clothing), touch forms (touching,
stroking, and kissing), and penetrating forms (vaginal
penetration, anal penetration, oral penetration, and objectfinger insertion into body cavity). Among these, the victims
have been exposed to the penetrating forms mostly. From the
point of view of the victim-perpetrator relation, the abuser is
categorized according to the relationship of the victim from
the closest to the farthest (in terms of the possibility to put the
victim under authority). With regard to this, the first category is
relatives (father, sipling, cousin, step-father, etc.) while second
category is acquiaintants including neighbors, educators, and
friends. The last category includes strangers. In this study, the
abusers are mostly relatives, but there are also strangers in a
close ratio.
According to crime scene analyses reports, the abuses mostly
took place in the perpetrator’s home or in a place under the
authority of the perpetrator. The factor that determines the
timing of the abuse is when the victim is vulnerable or when
he/she is made vulnerable. In terms of timing, it is seen that
the perpetrator becomes physically closest to the victim as soon
as the victim is vulnerable.
A significant proportion of the victims reported the psychological
problems they experienced due to the abuse they were exposed
to. These are generally distress, anxiety, dropping out of school,
decline in school success, sleeping disorders, having nightmares,
pessimism, eating disorders, constant fear, embarrassment,
anger, menstrual irregularity, interest in sexual matters which is
not parallel to his/her developmental stage, pervert attitudes,
the feeling of constant hiding, pretending to be older than his/
her peers, feeling insecurity towards the external environment,
feeling that they hurt me, feeling helpless, fighting, committing
crime, substance use, suicidal behaviours and running away
Table 1. The procedure followed in the procees of gathering
data
Stage 1

One hundred seventy-five were pulled and deidentified.

Stage 2

Each expert took 20 statements randomly and
determined main and subcategories.

Stage 3

Experts compared and discussed the categories, then
determined a codebook.

Stage 4

Experts re-coded first 20 statements according to the
codebook.

Stage 5

Then experts were together and discussed categories
lastly. They reached a consensus on codebook (85%).

Stage 6

The author analysed all statements of sample according
to codebook consensused.
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from home. The changes and reactions that the victims describe
here are the phenomena they define by themselves, and not
those diagnosed medically or psychiatrically.
Parents’ Behaviours
The average age of the parents is 40. Considering their
educational status, 8.4% of them are illiterate while 53% are
primary school graduates. 94.4% of them live with their
children. In the investigation of sexual abuse cases as required
by the Criminal Procedure code, the reports (n=173) of the
victims’ parents or guardians are received as complainants.
The sample of this study consists of the victims’ mothers
mostly (n=118). The majority of the complainants learned that
their child was the victim of abuse during the investigation.
The general opinion of the majority of these people about
the child is negative. Considering this negativity, there are
statements that the mother-child relationship is not often
good and that their children are victims of bad friends. Half
of the complainants stated that they did not know the abuser
at all. When looking at the reactions given immediately after
learning the abuse, the majority of the complainants believe
in their child and go to the police to initiate judicial processes.
However, approximately one fifth of them do not believe in the
abuse. Also, they report they would know this if it happened,
and they think his/her child was lying by considering the fact
that the alleged person would not do such a thing, etc.
Abusers’ Behaviours Pre and Post Abuse
The average age of the abusers is 35.1. While only 0.5% of them
are illiterate, 70.2% are at most primary school graduates.
While 17% of them are unemployed and 4% are retired, the rest
of them generally have a certain job. According to the victim
reports in this study, the process that victims experience with
abusers has three stages. Abusive behaviors are categorized as
approaching the child, becoming physically closest to the child,
and preventing disclosure of the abuse.
The approaching processes towards children (Grooming-I):
Abusers have three ways of approaching children. “Deception”
is the process of manipulating the abusive friendship, kinship,
intimacy or relationship for sexual orientation by means of
making promises or deceiving the child (for example: We
get married anyway etc.). Also, abusers can make use of
inducements (words, gift, food, money, etc.) to isolate the
victim from his/her environment (for example: Look! There
are other CDs at the back of the shop that you might like…)
and approach the victim. At that point, it is possible to
approach the child step by step without frightening the victim
by means of distracting his/her attention. In their reports, the
victims mostly stated that the abuser made them believe in
him/her and gained his/her trust by the trickery methods
(words, gift, food, money, etc.) he/she used. The second way
is related to abusers’ taking advantage of the opportunity
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as a result of children’s vulnerability. The abuser looks
for the opportunity to be alone with the victim and seizes
the opportunity. Before the abuse, attention is paid to the
moments when and environments where the victim is alone
and the abuse behavior occurs as soon as the opportunity
comes out. The last way is approaching children by threat and
coercion. All of three ways help abusers to approach children
physically and thus, abusers begin to gain acess to children
(Table 2).
Getting physically closest to the child (Grooming-II): Before
the abuse, when looking at the behavior of the abuser, at
this stage, the abuser is physically close to the victim, may
gain access to the child, and wants to be closest to the victim
in order to commit the abuse. In the process of becoming
physically closest to the child, the abuser becomes closest
to the child by acting strategically or by forcing him/her.
Approximately 60% of the abusers become closest to the
child by following a step-by-step method. These include
spending time with the child, playing games, behaviors that
will erode the child (showing porn films or materials, wearing
clothes to show his/her sexual organ to the child, etc.), and
doing activities involving touching with children (wrestling,
accidentally touching the child’s genitals, etc.) If the child is
uncomfortable because of the behaviours, he/she says, “I was
kidding. When you grow up, you will do it like this. There is
nothing to it…”. Thus, the child gradually becomes unable
to react (desensitised). After this stage, the act of abuse takes
place. Within the framework of this description, the idea that
abusers act strategically has been formed. Another method
of getting closer is approaching directly the child by threat
and coercion. Just before the abuse, it is seen that coercion
and threats are used to ensure the child’s full control and
obedience. Strategic or coercive methods ensure that the
abuser gets closest to the child. Only 20% of the children who
reached to this point were able to escape from the abusers.
The rest were exposed to abuse (Table 2).
Behaviors to prevent disclosure of abuse: After the abuse has
occured, immediately after the act, the abuser tries to prevent
the victim from disclosing the abuse by threatening, warning
and bribery, and ensures that the child is re-abused. Among
these, the threat of harming a loved one or informing their
parents is the most prominent. Again, most of the victims did
not disclose the abuse they were exposed to after the abuse
(Table 2).

DISCUSSION
This study aims to provide recommendations for the prevention
of sexual abuse cases by presenting a general picture in terms of
case-victim-parent and abuser. In this study, the rate of victims
of girls is higher than boys. Studies on the risk of victimization
have found that the risk of victimization among girls is 2 to 5
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times higher compared to boys (8,39,40). When looking at the
average age of children, it is within the expected age ranges in
the literature, but it is lower than the studies in our country.
Kılıçoğlu (20) found the average age of the victims 13.1 while
Akbaş et al. (41) found 12.1. At that point, the findings of this
study in terms of gender and age are in accordance with the
related literature.
More cases of penetration abuse were found in this study. In
general, cases with penetration content are less in the studies
conducted in the field. In Kılıçoğlu (20) study 60% of the
victims were touched, 10% of them were exposed to verbal
abuse, 3.3% of them were exposed to be taken photographs,
10% of them raped, 3.3% of them were subjected to oral
penetration. Also, 3.3% of them were exposed to anal
penetration while 10% of them were subjected to vaginal
penetration. However, in Doğan (39) and Sertdemir et al. (13)
studies, the rate of penetration-related abuse was lower than
that of non-penetration ones. At that point, this finding is not
compatible with the relevant literature. The reason for the
high incidence of penetration cases in this study is thought
to be related to the fact that the Istanbul Juvenile Branch is
a unit that carries out qualified abuse cases (such as cases
involving penetration).
The findings of the present study are consistent with the
related literature in that the abusers are predominantly from
the known people by the victim. The rate of foreigners in this
study is slightly higher than the rate in the relevant literature.
According to the study conducted by Kılıçoğlu (20) on this
subject, when looking at the degree of closeness of the abusers
to the victim, it was seen that 56.7% of the abusers were from
the relatives or acquaintances of the victim, and 43.3% were
people whom the victim did not know. When looked at the
familiar circle of the victim, it was found that 3.3% of them
were step-fathers and 53.3% of them were the victim’s friends,
relatives or neighbors. In Finkelhore (8) studies, it was found
that the abuser was a friend or an acquaintance of the child
with probability of 31-71%. Also, it was shown that he was a
family member with the probability of 14-43%, and the rate
of being abused by a foreigner was 22%. These findings have
shown similiarity with the rates in this study.
In this study, almost all of the victims generally experience
some psychological problems due to the abuse they have been
exposed to. A significant proportion of them attempted suicide
or ran away from home and faced more with the negative sides
of the outside world. In this regard, it is seen that children
experience a wide variety of psychological problems due to the
abuse they have been exposed to.
In the review article in which Kendall-Tackett et al. (42)
examined 45 studies, it was reported that about 64-79% of
sexual abuse victims showed psychiatric symptoms. These
symptoms are post traumatic stress disorder, low self-

Psychological
complaints of
victims
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The other
psychological
reactions

No-information
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Run away from home
and suicidal acts

103

Time is that victim
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alone
99

7
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Home of victim
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abusers
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immediately applied to the police

21

14

Didn’t believe in child because my
child is liar
Didn’t believe in child because I
know the alleged person and he
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the police

79
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22
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the friend environment was bad
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to me (mother-child relationship is
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(mother-child relationship is
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70

Learnt from police
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20

35

The other relatives

118

Mother

n
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Parents’ behaviours

Deception
methods
(n=113)

8.9

13.3

3.8

74.1

50

50

13.3

44.8

Disclosing of
victims

Post abuse
behaviours

21.8 GroomingII (being
physical
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child)
20

56
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Grooming-I
20.2 (approaching
to victim)
11.6

68.2

%

28

29
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35
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6
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Come again

threats

Intrusive: being proximity
instantly

Strategic: being proximity step
119
by step. sophisticate

76

37

I will buy a something (e.g.
mobile phone)
Victim felt her/himself as if
having a privilege (Promises.
compliments)

26

63

113

n

Intrusive metods

Opportunist

Deception methods

Abusers’ behaviors in pre and post abuse

2.9

24.7

72.4

13.9

14.4

15.8

17.3

38.6

41.1

58.9

68

32

13

31

56

%
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Place of abuse

Victim-abuser
relation

Type of abuse

Gender

Cases and victims

Table 2. Results of content analysis according to frequency and percentage distribution
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esteem, anxiety, fear, depression, suicidal thoughts, somatic
complaints, aggressive behaviors, running away from home,
and substance abuse respectively. In Doğan (39) study, it was
also found that 81% of the victims that were examined had a
psychiatric diagnosis and that conditions such as anxiety and
substance addiction were observed at various rates in those
who were diagnosed. In Tunç (19) study, eating disorders were
found among children who were the victims of abuse. In a
study conducted by Kılıçoğlu (20) on children who are victims
of sexual abuse, 33.3% of the victims accused themselves of
abuse, 27.7% of them had difficulty and were not willing to
establish relationships with people they did not know, and
36.7% of them had suicidal thoughts. Also, it was observed
that 3.3% of victims attempted suicide and 10% of them
showed somatic complaints. As can be seen, the findings are in
compatible with the relevant literature.
Parents’ attitudes in sexual abuse cases play a cricual role in
both effective investigation of the cases and the protection of
the children. In this study, it is seen that this group generally
includes mothers. Mothers are closest to children in this age
group. However, even though the parents in the sample of this
study stated that they supported their child by applying to the
relevant units after learning about the abuse, it was observed
that the child was not believed or supported at a significant
rate. This is thought to be due to the negative definition of
the mother-child relationship and the fact that parents have
incomplete or incorrect information about abusers. In Akgün
and Çetin (43), it was observed that the parents were in an
authoritarian mood and the awareness level of abuse was
found at a medium level. In the studies conducted on parents’
belief in children’s reports of abuse, a significant proportion
of mothers did not believe the child’s allegations, especially
about incest relationship, and responded with accusationrejection (20). The reasons lying behind this were the negative
mother-child relationship, the absence of physical findingswitnesses, and the perception that familiar people would not
do such a thing. At that point, the findings of present study
show parallesim with the related literature. This finding implies
that in cases of sexual abuse, some supportive interventions
(counseling, children’s reactions after abuse, information about
sexual abuse and abusers, etc.) should be given together with
the investigation process, if necessary, for the parents as well
as the child.
According to the present study, abusers tried many methods,
from deceiving to threats, in order to approach children. When
considered in terms of abusive behaviors, it was observed that
the critical point was related to the child being “vulnerable”.
Victims are exposed to abuse when they are either vulnerable
at the time or being made vulnerable by some promises,
tricks, manipulations, threats and intimidation. In this process,
prosocial activities such as spending time and taking care of
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the child are seen and thus, the child begins to trust in the
abuser. Timing and the choice of location are significant factors
in the vulnerability of children because the child’s vulnerability
is being guarded or created, and for this purpose the child is
taken from the place where it is safe to the place where it is
not safe forcibly or in a deceived way. Thus, the child becomes
isolated at that moment in that place, which makes him/her
vulnerable. In studies carried out in the field, abusers also
spend time with the child (32), give gifts and money to the child
(30). Thus, they ensure the child to come to the place they want
and gain the child’s trust and become closer with the child.
The second critical point in abusive behaviors is the processes
of getting physically closest to the victim (step-by-stepstrategic or coercive). At that point, the physical closeness of
the child with the abuser helps the child to be taken under
control for abuse and become obedient since the act of abuse
comes immediately after this process. In a study conducted
by Kaufman et al. (30), abusers become closest to children by
following certain strategies or using methods such as bribery
and threats by coercion. The benefit of this type of threat to
abusers is that it leads the victims to submit to the process
of containment and to allow him or her for the disturbing
touch. If the benefit or threat is not successful, then the
abuser resorts to physical coercion. According to Elliot and
Briere (27) study, if the victim resists, 61% of the abusers stop;
however, some (39%) go on by using threats and physical
coercion to complete the abuse. In the present study, a small
proportion of the victims who reached to this point were able
to escape from abuse.
The third critical point is the use of methods such as warning,
threat and bribery to prevent the child from disclosing. In the
studies conducted in the field, a significant majority of the
abusers resorted to threats and bribery in order to make the
child not disclose it after the abuse (32). In this regard, the
findings of the present study in terms of abusive behaviors are
very similar to the relevant literature. Taken into consideration
this finding, the following can be said for the abusers in this
study conducted especifically for our country: Abusers are
flexible, agile, sophisticated and capable of using any methods
of reaching the child, like the abusers in the studies conducted
in the US and other Anglo-Saxon countries. Therefore,
professionals and child protectors need to consider this point
both in prevention and investigation processes.
Study Limitations
This study has some limitations. The primary purpose is to
collect evidence in statements and reports. For this reason,
micro, mezzo and macro conditions that may lead victims to
be abused should be studied separately. In addition, future
studies should be conducted with the abusers and the victims
themselves, following ethical processes, and compared with
the findings presented in this study.
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CONCLUSION
To conclude, when the findings of this study are evaluated in a
holistic manner at the level of victim, case, parent and abuser,
it is seen that children who are victims of sexual abuse are quite
vulnerable due to some conditions before and after the abuse.
In summary, these are;
1- Physiological and mental disadvantages of the victims due
to the developmental stage (age) at which they are,
2- The ability by which the victims can turn abusers’
vulnerability into an opportunity immediately or being isolated
immediately before the abuse at a place where they are not
safe by means of some methods (tricking, threatening, etc.),
3- The advantageous positions that enable the abusers to come
closer to the children step by step or by means of using coercive
methods (being able to force them by strategic approaches or
by threats and coercion),
4- Parents’ inability to be aware of the abuse and problematic
relationship situations. It has been observed that these are
important factors for the children in our sample to be victims
of abuse.
This vulnerability is considered to cause them to be dragged
into an act of abuse and then prevent them from disclosing
the abuse they experienced. The conditions leading to the
vulnerability have been evaluated as a whole and defined as the
“sexual abuse whirlpool” (Figure 1). The sexual abuse whirlpool
becomes an important handicap for children in the process
of disclosing the abuse they have experienced. At that point,
another important outcome of this study is the psychological
reactions and complaints reported by children due to the
abuse. The child, who cannot report the abuse she/he has
experienced due to the whirlpool she/he is in, actually gives
some behavioral reactions and actually “disclose implicitly”
them.
In this case, it is thought that if these implicit disclosure ways
(the decline in children’s success at school, running away from

home, suicide attempts, psychosomatic reactions, insecurity,
etc.) can be realized by parents and teachers, the possibility of
children being rescued from this whirlpool will increase. At that
point, the followings are recommended:
1- According to the developmental stages of children, children
should get education related to adults’ disturbing behaviors
towards children and bad touch, and their knowledge and
awareness should be increased.
2- Parents and teachers in the role of child protectors should
be provided with education, seminars, counseling and social
media applications regarding sexual abuse, sexual abusers and
their grooming methods, and common beliefs and myths about
sexual abuse (e.g., misperception that abusers are outsiders,
etc.), in order to increase their knowledge and awareness on
these issues. In addition, these practices should be made at the
first time the abuse has been come to light.
3- Investigators should be trained on how abusers approach
children. Thus, the level of education on what kind of criminals
they face with should be increased.
4- Deterrent laws, which have already been implemented
in countries such as the UK, prohibiting foreigners from
approaching and touching children without justification should
be enacted and implemented.
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